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ABSTRACT As one of the gatekeepers of quality software systems, requirements’ prioritization (RP) is
often used to select the most important requirements as perceived by system stakeholders. To date, many
RP techniques that adopt various approaches have been proposed in the literature. To identify the strengths,
opportunities, and limitations of these existing approaches, this paper studied and analyzed the RP field
in terms of its significance in the software development process based on the standard review guidelines
by Kitchenham. By a rigorous study selection strategy, 122 relevant studies were selected to address the
defined research questions. Findings indicated that RP plays a vital role in ensuring the development
of a quality system with defined constraints. The stakeholders involved in RP were reported, and new
categories of the participating stakeholders were proposed. Additionally, 108 RP techniques were identified
and analyzed with respect to their benefits, prioritization criteria, size of requirements, types in terms of
automation level, and their limitations; 84 prioritization criteria were disclosed with their frequency usages in
prioritizing the requirements. The study revealed that the existing techniques suffer from serious limitations
in terms of scalability, the lack of quantification, and the prioritization of the participating stakeholders,
time consumption, requirement interdependences, and the need for highly professional human intervention.
These findings are useful for researchers and practitioners in improving the current state of the art and state
of practices.
INDEX TERMS Requirements prioritization, stakeholders, techniques, challenges, systematic literature
review, requirements prioritization criteria.
I. INTRODUCTION
Requirement engineering (RE) is one of the most essential
phases in software development. RE ismainly concernedwith
the process of eliciting, documenting and maintaining stake-
holders’ requirements [1], [2]. Often, meeting and securing
stakeholders’ core requirements is one of the main reasons
for producing a good-quality software system [3]–[5].
One important aspect of RE is requirements prioritiza-
tion (RP). As the name suggests, RP relates to the pro-
cess of identifying the most essential requirements for
the implementation of a successful system [5], [6]. RP is
an iterative process [7] that involves critical and complex
decision-making activities that facilitate the development of
a high-quality system within defined constraints [5], [8].
Specifically, RP ensures the correct ordering of require-
ments’ implementation as perceived by stakeholders [9]–[13]
(i.e. by rearranging the requirements according to importance
using various prioritization criteria, such as importance, cost,
penalty and risk [6], [10], [14], [15]). Here, the stakeholders’
involvements often lead to an accurate prioritization result.
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Thus, the selection process of stakeholders who are involved
in the RP process is crucial in the RP domain.
In line with the ever-increasing demands for software
functionalities, most recent system projects include many
requirements. As such, implementing all of the require-
ments with limited resources (e.g. insufficient budget, time
and technical staff [12], [16], [17]) is extremely difficult.
Therefore, development teams tend to deliver system require-
ments to stakeholders in stages (i.e. with a number of small
releases); each release contains an incremental number of
requirements from all the extracted requirements. Selecting
the important requirements to be developed and delivered
first in the early releases is important in meeting stakehold-
ers’ demands [16], [18]–[21]. The requirements that are less
essential are left for latter releases. Any insufficient software
development resource is neglected or delayed [20], thereby
optimizing resource usage.
Nonetheless, RP is a challenging task. Different features
of software requirements must be considered in prioritiz-
ing requirements, such as dependency [8], cost–value [22]
and other features. Many useful techniques have been suc-
cessfully developed to execute the RP process, including
PHandler [5], StakeRare [4] and DRank [8].
To investigate the strengths and limitations of existing RP
techniques, many review studies have been conducted (e.g.
Khan [23], Kaur and Bawa [24], Pergher and Rossi [25],
Pitangueira et al. [7], and Achimugu et al. [26]). At a glance,
these review studies have usefully emphasized the perfor-
mance of existing RP techniques. Nonetheless, a close look
reveals two main limitations. Firstly, these existing review
studies have not sufficiently focused on the analysis of RP in
terms of the characteristics of decision makers, the prioritiza-
tion criteria they use, RP activity in the software development
context and significance of RP in the software development
process.
Secondly, given that new RP techniques have been intro-
duced in the literature, an up-to-date analysis of existing
work is needed. Such analysis is helpful for researchers and
practitioners in improving the current state of the art and
state of practices. To date, the most recent review is from
Achimugu et al. [26], in which 49 RP techniques were ana-
lyzed. Unlike Achimugu et al., we incorporated the stake-
holders’ dimension as a new evaluation criteria apart from
covering additional RP techniques (i.e. 108). Thus, the con-
tribution of this research can be summarized as follows:
• Analysis and review of the characteristics of participat-
ing stakeholders in RP
• A new perspective on the RP activity within software
development contexts and the significance of RP in the
software development process and
• Empirical evidence for uncovered and recent RP tech-
niques and their limitations.
The remainder of this paper is structured into five sections.
Section 2 reports the related works. Section 3 describes the
review methodology that was used to conduct this review.
Section 4 elaborates the research results and discussions.
Section 5 presents a detailed explanation of threats to the
validity of this research. Finally, Section 6 concludes this
study.
II. RELATED WORK
Five review studies related to the RP process were collected.
Khan’s [23] was perhaps the earliest systematic literature
review (SLR) on software RP. This review aimed to objec-
tively compare RP techniques from eight selected studies.
The authors concluded that most of the proposed RP tech-
niques addressed only a small set of requirements.
Complementing the work of Kaur et al. [24] focused on
studying and comparing the performance of seven RP tech-
niques that are based on cumulative voting, analytic hier-
archy process (AHP), numerical assignment, value-oriented
prioritization, binary search tree, planning game and B-tree
prioritizations. The performance of the selected techniques
was evaluated on the basis of the criteria of measurement
scale, time consumption, granularity, complexity and fault
tolerance. The authors concluded that the area of RP still
required additional work to enhance the effectiveness of RP
techniques in terms of complexity, fault tolerance and time
consumption.
Pergher and Rossi [25] presented a systematic mapping
study in software RP to highlight the RP area that had been
explored by existing research studies and to clarify the state of
the art in the conducted empirical research in RP. The review
revealed that most of the existing studies mainly concentrated
on techniques, whereas the existing empirical research was
concerned with techniques and the issue of accuracy in RP.
Pitangueira et al. [7] presented an SLR on RP with specific
focus on search-based software engineering (SBSE). The
objective of the review was to investigate, categorize, analyze
and classify the SBSE techniques that had been introduced to
solve the issues of software RP and selection. Thirty-nine (39)
relevant studies were selected and analyzed after executing
the defined study selection process of the review. The review
presented the requirements selection aspects, prioritizations
issues and the proposed search techniques to address the
specified issues.
Recently, Achimugu et al. [26] conducted an SLR of
RP techniques; the review focused on measurement scales,
descriptions and limitations. The findings suggested that
the existing techniques still faced a number of challenges
related to time consumption, requirement interdependencies
and scalability.
Table 1 summarizes the findings (in terms of similarities
and differences) of the related studies. The table indicates
that the main concern of most of the related studies was to
provide an overview of RP techniques’ performance. With
the exception of Achimugu et al. [26], which covered 49 RP
techniques, most existing studies focused on only a few
RP techniques. Although useful, the work of Achimugu
et al falls short in terms of not giving sufficient consider-
ation for the stakeholders’ dimension within RP contexts.
Additionally, recent developments in terms of newly
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TABLE 1. Summary of related studies.
developed RP techniques have also not been covered. Our
SLR aimed to close this gap and address these issues by
considering a large number of RP techniques.
The present study not only focuses on an overview of
RP techniques but also investigates the characteristics of
decision makers and the prioritizations criteria they use.
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FIGURE 1. Review protocol.
Complementing existing work, this SLR research also ana-
lyzed the important impacts of implementing RP on system
development, particularly emphasizing the extent to which
the execution of RP can generate high-quality systems in real
scenarios.
III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
To conduct this study, a review protocol was designed on
the basis of the standard SLR guidelines of Kitchenham and
Charters [27]. Figure 1 illustrates the review protocol of this
work. The adopted research review protocol includes four
activities: development of research questions, implementa-
tions of search and study selection strategies (inclusion and
exclusion criteria, and quality assessment criteria [QAC]) and
data collection along with data synthesis.
The following sub-sections explain the defined activities
that were conducted to obtain the results of this study.
A. RESEARCH QUESTIONS
The aim of this study was to study, analyze and summarize
the RP domain in terms of its significance in the system
development process, existing RP techniques, stakeholders
involved in the prioritization process, RP challenges or lim-
itations and future sets for further research. To achieve this
aim, the following research questions were defined.
• RQ1: What is the significance of conducting RP in the
software development process?
• RQ2:What current techniques are available in executing
RP and their prioritization criteria, types, benefits, size
of requirements to be prioritized and limitations?
• RQ3: Who are the stakeholders involved in RP, and how
can we classify them?
• RQ4: What are the usage contexts of the identified RP
techniques in RQ2 and the selected studies?
• RQ5: What are the recommended enhancements for the
specified challenges or limitations?
By answering these defined questions, we aimed to identity
and emphasize the significance of conducting RP in system
development; that is, we intended to provide a clear under-
standing and discussion regarding the reasons of prioritizing
requirements and how they can help in producing high-
quality systems within real industrial practices. Additionally,
we aimed to report and classify the stakeholders that should
participate in the RP process. Often, conducting RP with the
participation of inadequate stakeholders affects the result of
obtaining an accurate prioritized list of requirements with
the possibility of missing the core requirements, thereby
promoting system failure [28]–[30].
In addition, we intended to collect information about the
available techniques that can be used to perform RP and
analyze them with respect to their limitations, prioritization
criteria, types, benefits, size and sets of requirements to
be prioritized. The contexts of the RP techniques and the
selected studies in this work that are proposed or applied
in the system development context were also revealed. This
analysis will help provide a clear picture of each technique,
thereby assisting academic researchers and industrial require-
ment engineers in terms of selecting suitable techniques for
adoption in prioritizing requirements in the system devel-
opment process. Furthermore, the recommended future sets
were presented to assist and encourage further research.
B. SEARCH STRATEGY
To comprehensively search for related studies, our search
strategy began with an online search of digital libraries. Stud-
ies that are related to this review were extracted from seven
main electronic database resources, namely, ScienceDirect,
IEEE Xplore, Springer, ACM Digital Library, ISI Web of
Science, Google Scholar and Scopus.
These digital libraries were chosen because they are
considered relevant search engines for SLRs in software
engineering [31]. Furthermore, they provide options of con-
ducting advanced search by keywords and result filtering by
publication type and year or by domain area.
Related studies were collected from various online pub-
lications, such as published conference proceedings, jour-
nal papers, book chapters, symposia, IEEE bulletins and
workshops. However, specifying keywords or search terms
is essential in performing online searches of electronic
databases [27]. To ensure review quality, search terms were
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formulated on the basis of the defined research questions
along with a stepwise procedure, which is as follows:
1 Identifying the main terms on the basis of the respective
research questions
2 Finding the alternative synonyms and spelling of the
main terms
3 Verifying the search terms of relevant studies and
4 Using the Boolean OR/AND operators to combine the
search terms.
A list of search strings was identified to search for relevant
studies. The output search strings that were used in this study
are as follows:
• Requirements prioritization (OR / AND) selection.
• Requirement Prioritization in OR for Software Release
Planning OR Release Planning.
• Significance (OR / AND) Importance (OR / AND)
impacts of requirements prioritization.
• Requirements prioritization techniques ORmethods OR
frameworks, OR approaches.
• Requirements prioritization AND stakeholders.
• Stakeholders’ roles (OR / AND) types of the require-
ments prioritization.
• Stakeholders in the requirements prioritization.
• Limitations OR challenges OR issues of requirement
prioritization techniques.
• Context (OR / AND) domain (OR / AND) principle
of requirements prioritization OR RP activity within
software development context (OR / AND) domain
(OR / AND) principle.
• Benefits OR advantages of requirement prioritiza-
tion techniques OR methods OR frameworks, OR
approaches.
• Size of requirements OR size set of requirements in
requirements prioritization OR techniques OR methods
OR frameworks, OR approaches.
• Criteria OR aspects OR attributes of requirement prior-
itization techniques OR methods OR frameworks, OR
approaches.
All search strings were combined with Boolean opera-
tors (AND, OR) to extend the searching of studies and to
increase the relevance of the search process. We implemented
the search strings to the titles, abstracts and keywords of
the papers in the identified electronic databases and then
retrieved papers that include one of the identified search
strings.
C. STUDY SELECTION STRATEGY
In the initial stage of the search process, 878 prospective stud-
ies were collected from the online digital libraries. To pro-
duce accurate and precise answers for the specified research
questions, we needed to critically evaluate and scrutinize
each collected work. Thus, the study selection process was
designed to conduct scrutiny.
Figure 2 presents the process of the study selection strategy
that we used, which consists of two main phases: inclusion
FIGURE 2. Study selection process.
and exclusion criteria and QAC. The inclusion and exclusion
criteria were formulated on the basis of the specified research
questions. Complementing Fig. 2, Table 2 presents the formu-
lated inclusion and exclusion criteria of this review. The titles,
abstracts and content of each collected study were concisely
studied. Thus, studies that cannot provide potential answers
to the listed research questions were excluded. We included
published studies that are written in English and excluded
those published in other languages.
TABLE 2. Inclusion and exclusion criteria.
Furthermore, for each study that has various versions,
the recent and most complete one was included, and the other
copies of the same study were excluded. Grey studies (works
in progress, unpublished or non-peer-reviewed publications,
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such as studies published on websites or those that do not
have such bibliographic details as publication date or type)
were also excluded. Thus, 201 relevant studies were selected
after the implementation of the defined inclusion and exclu-
sion criteria. QAC were used to identify the most relevant
search studies to the research domain. We formulated sev-
eral QAC checklists that are based on the guidelines of
Kitchenham and Charters [27] and Kitchenham et al. [32]
with respect to the defined aim of this study. Table 3 presents
the formulated quality checklist used to evaluate the quality
of the 201 studies.
TABLE 3. Quality Assessment Criteri.
The defined QAC checklist comprises six questions. The
answer to each question can be ‘Yes’, ‘Moderately’ or ‘No’,
which were assigned point scores of 2, 1 and 0, respectively.
QAC was applied by a precise study of the titles, abstracts
and content of each study, assignment of a quality score to
every study and then calculation of the overall quality scores
by the summation of all answer scores to the defined checklist
questions.
Result comparisons and discussions were conducted by
the authors to address contradictions and thus achieve a con-
sensus. To ensure dependability of the findings, studies that
obtained quality scores of less than 6 (which are less than
half of the full quality score of 12) were excluded. Thus,
122 works were selected as primary studies of this review.
Table 5 in Appendix A presents the selected studies with their
corresponding reference numbers and final quality scores.
D. DATA COLLECTION AND SYNTHESIS
In this study, the data collection and referencing process was
executedwith use of the software EndNote. Furthermore, data
were collected on the basis of the defined research ques-
tions. Each selected study was carefully analyzed to obtain
any relevant data that can help in addressing the questions.
Then, in the data synthesis step, proofs were collected from
the data gathered from the selected studies to answer the
stated research questions [27]. In this systematic review,
the data were synthesized qualitatively and quantitatively.
Data related to the significance of the RP process were
analyzed critically to answer RQ1 by presenting the impact
of the RP process on ensuring the success of the system
development process.
To answer RQ2, techniques of RP are highlighted and
visualized using a descriptive diagram in Fig. 6, in which
the collected existing techniques from the selected stud-
ies are categorized according to execution type (manual,
semi-automated and fully automated) used in prioritization.
Prioritization criteria, benefits, size of requirements and lim-
itations of each existing RP technique are reported. Each
RP technique was critically analyzed, and the results are
in Table 6 of Appendix B. The stakeholders involved in the
prioritization process are reported in Table 4, and the catego-
rization of the identified stakeholders is shown in Fig. 9 to
provide answers to RQ3. To answer RQ4, the RP contexts
of the listed techniques in RQ2 and the selected studies were
identified; furthermore, the usage frequency of each identi-
fied context in the RP techniques is reported and visualized
as a bar chart. The categorization of the selected studies
based on their publication years and focus with respect to
their contexts is illustrated as a scatter diagram. Finally,
the recommended future trends are presented with descriptive
features to answer RQ5.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results and discussion of this SLR and an overview of
the included studies are illustrated in this section. A total
of 121 works were finally considered primary studies for
this review. These primary studies consisted of 48 confer-
ence papers, 48 journal papers, 11 book chapters, 6 pub-
lished theses, 5 workshop papers and 2 papers for IEEE
bulletins and symposia. Figure 3 illustrates the percentage
for each publication channel of the selected primary studies.
The figure shows that the conference and journal publication
type have the highest percentage of 40%. The type of book
chapters publication amounts to 9%. Published theses com-
FIGURE 3. Percentages of selected studies’ publication channels.
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TABLE 4. RP stakeholders.
prise 5%, followed by 4%, for the published workshops and
2% for symposia and IEEE bulletins.
A. RQ1 SIGNIFICANCE OF REQUIREMENTS
PRIORITIZATION IN SOFTWARE
DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
The main factor in determining the success of developed
software systems is achieving and satisfying the expectations
of stakeholders [10], [33]. Identifying the requirements that
are most important to stakeholders from large numbers of
elicited requirements is a challenge. Thus, identifying the
most essential requirements is a major step towards software
system success [6], [10], [26], [33], [34].
In industry, any development of a software system
project usually encounters constraints in resources, including
restricted human capital expertise, budget, technology and
timelines [12], [16]. The RP process is an effective means of
addressing this issue; it enables developers to deliver systems
on time and ensures that stakeholders’ needs are fulfilled
within the time and budget constraints [10], [20], [21], [35].
The execution of the RP process produces an order list of
the requirements that will be used by a development team
for implementation in successive releases within resource
constraints. Therefore, the chance of developing a successful
system is increased because the most critical requirements
are implemented and delivered first, thereby ensuring stake-
holder satisfaction [20], [21].
Figure 4 shows the success percentage rates of system
project development in 2015 from a recent study [36]. A total
of 29% of all system projects were considered successful
systems and delivered within project constraints, whereas
52% of projects were presented as challenging because they
were not delivered on time, over the budget or/and did not
implement sufficient features of the required stakeholders’
FIGURE 4. Success rates of the system project development in 2015.
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needs. In addition, 19% of the projects were considered failed
because of cancellation or delivery without use.
Complying with stakeholders’ expectations, needs and
time constraints are major challenges in producing success-
ful systems [37]. The impact of these challenges can be
reduced or eliminated with the execution of RP, which identi-
fies the most important requirements to stakeholders and thus
assists development teams in concentrating on delivering the
most critical requirements [10], [38], [39].
Amongst the prime reasons behind the failure of soft-
ware systems are lack of user involvement, lack of user
expectations and short timelines [28], [29], [40]. RP can
potentially help lower the risk of project cancellation and
increase the success rate of projects when the stakeholders
are actively involved [10], [20], [40], [41]. With RP, the order
of requirement implementation is executed on the basis of
the prioritized list of requirements, which is defined by the
stakeholders’ preferences.
Inevitably, RP also reduces the work effort because
time is not wasted on implementing requirements that are
not considered important to stakeholders. Thus, RP pro-
motes plan stability [10], [42].Additionally, given that most
organizations require their development teams to conduct
cost–benefit analyses prior to undertaking any develop-
ment project, RP can help optimize and manage resource
usage [5], [10], [34].
Ignoring RP activity will lead to many challenges
[10], [26]. For example, a project team may fail to sat-
isfy customers mainly because deciding which require-
ments are essential to the customers will be difficult. This
issue may lead to project failure because of the delivery
of non-significant (i.e. ‘nice-to-have’ versus ‘must-have’)
requirements to customers.
Furthermore, balancing the cost of each requirement
against its business benefits without conducting the
RP process will be challenging for the projects’ stake-
holders (especially the development team) [5], [16]. Often,
the prioritization process will identify the priority value
for each requirement according to its importance and cost
involved. This process will help balance the benefit of each
requirement and its cost. Consequently, the probability of
producing a high-quality software system will be increased
accordingly [5], [16].
B. RQ2 EXISTING RP TECHNIQUES AND THEIR
PRIORITIZATION CRITERIA, TYPES, BENEFITS,
SIZE OF REQUIREMENT SETS AND LIMITATIONS
RQ2 aims to identify and analyze existing RP techniques.
Thus, the present techniques were identified. Each identified
technique was critically analyzed on the basis of certain
parameters: prioritization criteria (criteria that are used by
each technique to prioritize requirements), limitations, types
(execution type or automation level used by the technique
to execute prioritization; three types are present: manual
execution, which means manual performance of RP steps;
semi-automated execution, in which one or more RP steps
are automated and fully automated execution, wherein the
entire RP process is fully automated), benefits and sets
of requirements to prioritize. These sets are categorized
into three: small (number of requirements < 15), medium
(20 <= number of requirements > 50) and large (number
of requirements >= 50), as defined in [43].
From the selected primary studies of this review, 108 RP
techniques were identified to be relevant to the current work.
Figure 5 presents the outcome of classifying all the identified
RP techniques. The RP techniques were classified according
to execution type, which pertains to the automation level that
is used to perform the prioritization process.
• Manual execution: These techniques perform all steps of
the RP process manually.
• Semi-automated execution: These methods automate
one or more steps in the RP process.
• Fully automated execution: These techniques provide
full automation of the whole RP process.
From the defined classification types, 81 RP techniques
were categorized as manual execution. These techniques
require human experts to undertake the RP process manually,
and no tool support is involved. A human expert refers to a
person who has particular knowledge and relevant experience
in related domains, such as software system development,
project software practices and software marketing and busi-
ness [5], [44], [45].
Twenty-five techniques were categorized under semi-
automated execution. As the name suggests, some steps
within the prioritization process are automated. The last cat-
egory, fully automated execution, consists of two techniques
that are implemented as automation tools (i.e. A Web-based
Multi-criteria Decision-making Tool for Software RP [41]
and ReproTizer [46]).
Table 6 in Appendix B depicts the result of analyzing the
existing techniques in terms of prioritization criteria, benefits,
limitations and size of requirement sets that are prioritized.
Figure 6 presents the numbers of the techniques against the
size sets of requirements. In the figure, 54 existing techniques
are shown to prioritize a small set of requirements. The
medium and large sets of requirements are considered by
14 and 13 existing techniques, respectively. Finally, 30 tech-
niques have either not indicated the size of the requirement
set or have not been adopted for prioritizing any set of
requirements.
Our findings indicated that most of the existing techniques
were applied to projects with small sets of requirements (i.e.
not exceeding 20 requirements). In fact, these techniques
do not sufficiently consider prioritising large numbers of
requirements (partly because they are mainly evaluated as
mere proof of concepts).
The existing RP techniques use various criteria for pri-
oritizing the requirements, as shown in Table 6. The selec-
tion of the criteria in the prioritization process was based
on the type and the aims of the technique for prioritizing
the requirements. For instance, to produce an ordered list
of requirements that is based on the required implementa-
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FIGURE 5. Classification of RP techniques.
tion cost for each requirement, cost analysis is needed per
requirement [16], [47]. Eighty-four (84) prioritization criteria
were retrieved from the identified techniques.
Figure 7 depicts the reported prioritization criteria
with their frequency usage from the identified tech-
niques. The usage frequency indicates the number of
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FIGURE 6. Techniques that address size of requirement sets.
times each prioritization criteria is used for prioritizing
requirements.
Here, the importance of requirement implementation to
stakeholders’ criteria yielded a usage frequency of 51. The
cost criteria amounted to a usage frequency of 22, whilst
business value and value criteria had usage frequencies of 9.
The dependency and risk had a usage frequency of 8 and 7,
respectively. Next, the benefit and effort criteria indicated a
usage frequency of 5 and 4, respectively. The penalty and soft-
ware goal criteria had a usage frequency of 3. Furthermore,
the business goal, completeness, modifiability, performance,
schedule and time criteria produced a usage frequency of 2.
Finally, the remaining criteria each showed a usage frequency
of 1. Here, the important prioritization criteria were asso-
ciated with the highest rank of the usage frequency in the
existing techniques. This finding is in line with the need to
prioritize requirements on the basis of their importance to
stakeholders’ needs.
As shown in Table 6, each technique has quality benefits
and limitations. Scalability issues can be a limitation to many
existing techniques. Scalability is the capability of these
techniques to handle a large set of requirements. Most RP
techniques cannot be implemented well with a large set of
requirements. Only seven of 108 existing techniques can per-
form well with a large set of requirements: minimal spanning
tree [21], HAHP [21], binary search tree [21], StakeRare [4],
PHandler [5], requirements triage [48], clustering-based tech-
nique for large-scale prioritization [6], SNIPR [49], an opti-
mal solution analysis technique for RP [50], ReproTizer [46]
and RePizer [51]). However, these techniques suffer from
other limitations, such as lack of automation of stakeholder
quantification and prioritization (SQP), incapability to handle
requirement interdependencies, overreliance on the participa-
tion of human experts and unreliable and poor fault tolerance,
as depicted in Table 6.
SQP process plays a vital role as far as producing accu-
rately and correctly prioritized lists of requirements is con-
cerned [28], [29], [40], [52], [53]. Specifically, the SQP
process identifies the degree of impact of each stakeholder
on RP on the basis of its perceived importance [6], [38],
[40], [54]. Table 6 shows that most existing techniques do
not adopt a well-defined SQP for prioritization. Currently,
requirement uncertainty prioritization approach (RUPA) [54],
value-based intelligent RP (VIRP) [19], PHandler [5] and
FIGURE 7. Requirements prioritisation (RP) criteria and their usage frequency.
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StakeRare [4]? are amongst pioneer techniques that consider
SQP in their prioritization process. In RUPA [54] and VIRP,
the execution is based on manual adoption of the AHP-
basedmethod [19], [54]. In PHandler and StakeRare, the SQP
is also executed manually; PHandler and StakeRare require
more significant involvement of human experts to initiate the
prioritization process than do RUPA [58] and VIRP [19].
Supporting fully automated prioritization may alleviate
repetitive mundane processes, yet it must not hinder the
judgment and creativity of human experts. However, exces-
sive reliance on human intervention can also be counter-
productive and lead to the following issues: human nature’s
bias parameters and unavailability of human experts [5], [55].
To minimize human intervention, AHP-based methods are
adopted in undertaking the weighing process for stakeholders
and requirements (e.g. Fuzzy AHP [56], [57], PHandler [5],
RUPA [54] and hierarchical AHP [21]). However, employing
the AHP-based method can introduce scalability issues (i.e.
AHP-based methods do not work well with large projects
that contain hundreds of stakeholders and requirements
[26], [58], [59]).
Besides automation issues, the complexity of implement-
ing prioritization can be problematic for some existing RP
techniques, such as cost–value approaches [26], [60] and
RUPA. For instance, the computational complexity of cost–
value approaches increases with the increase in the num-
ber of requirements. In the case of RUPA, the employed
IER algorithm is resource demanding because it adopts a
computationally complex calculation [54]. Such complexity
considerably affects time efficiency in the handling of large
sets of requirements.
Handling requirement interdependencies is another impor-
tant consideration in RP.Most existing RP techniques assume
that all the requirements are independent and place the con-
cerns of these interdependencies as future work. Not until
recently, the need to cater to requirement dependencies during
an RP process has emerged. This need has been addressed
by multi-aspect-based RP [61], multi-decision-maker RP via
multi-objective optimization [62], SNIPR [49], value-based
RP [63], mathematical programming [64], RP under non-
additive-value conditions [65], social network analysis for
RP [66] and interactive RP [67].
In the case of multi-aspect-based RP, a dependency value
for each requirement is identified independently by the stake-
holders without any consideration of the potential depen-
dencies of each individual requirement with others [61].
A similar approach is also adopted for multi-decision-maker
RP via multi-objective optimization, SNIPR and value-based
RP. In mathematical programming, the requirement inter-
dependencies are randomly specified on the basis of the
ratio of dependency amongst the requirements. The limitation
of this approach is an ordering issue where the currently
selected requirements cannot be implemented before the
release of its predecessors. In RP under non-additive-value
conditions [65], a directed cycle graph identifies and handles
the requirement interdependencies. In social network analysis
for RP, a matrix named as Req AND Req handles the depen-
dencies during prioritization [66]. The dependencies of each
requirement to others are identified by calculating the total
degree centrality of each requirement (i.e. the degree to which
the requirement ismostly required to other requirements), and
then, the requirements are ranked in a descending order on the
basis of centrality [66].
Finally, the interactive RP technique addresses the depen-
dencies amongst the requirements by initially providing the
list of the requirements with their associated prioritization
classification level (i.e. low, medium, high) and the depen-
dencies of the requirements that they have with one another.
The priority level is induced by the dependencies amongst
requirements [67].
C. RQ3 RP STAKEHOLDERS
The participation of the adequate stakeholders is crucial in
producing an accurate RP result [6], [40], [54]. Thus, involv-
ing the right stakeholders is essential during prioritization
[5], [29], [68]. The aim of RQ3 is to identify and categorize
stakeholders involved in the RP process. Table 4 presents the
stakeholders involved in the prioritization process according
to the selected studies. Selecting stakeholders who partic-
ipate in the prioritization is impacted by the criteria used
to prioritize the requirements [10], [47]. For instance, if the
requirements are prioritized on the basis of the importance
and cost prioritization criteria, then the customers, project
managers, requirements engineers and experts are chosen
to participate [10], [47]. The customers then prioritize the
requirements on the basis of the importance of require-
ments from a non-technical view. Simultaneously, the project
managers, requirement engineers and/or experts evaluate the
requirements on the basis of their technical knowledge (e.g.
with respect to the cost of the prioritization criteria).
The findings in Table 4 indicate that the users and cus-
tomers are highly participating stakeholders during prioriti-
zation. As such, most of the existing RP techniques aim to
satisfy users and customers. This goal is realized by prioritiz-
ing the requirements on the basis of the importance criteria,
which enables users and customers to specify the most essen-
tial requirements from their points of view. Meanwhile, the
product manager, development teams (developers), require-
ment engineers/specialists, analysts and software architects
are other stakeholders who participate in prioritizing the
requirements on the basis of technical prioritization criteria
(e.g. cost, time and penalty criteria). The experts and pro-
fessional analysts are also involved in prioritization. They
specify the priority value of each requirement. These priority
values are assigned on the basis of technical prioritization cri-
teria and the impact value for each participating stakeholder.
In accordance with our findings, the participating stake-
holders’ types could be categorized into three categories,
as shown in Fig. 8: functional beneficiary, commercial and
technical stakeholders. The functional beneficiary stakehold-
ers include stakeholders who foresee other stakeholders’ sat-
isfaction (e.g. the importance of requirements for system
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FIGURE 8. Categories of RP stakeholders.
functionalities). Typically, these stakeholders are those who
pay for the system, specify the system functions to be devel-
oped and use its services. They are the customers and users
of the system.
The commercial stakeholders are those who participate in
terms of commercial prioritization criteria, such as product
business, commercial goals, business estimation and busi-
ness management. These stakeholders are business analysts,
marketing managers and business experts. The technical
stakeholders comprise stakeholders who participate on the
basis of the technical prioritization criteria, such as depen-
dency, efforts, time and cost criteria. These stakeholders
include requirement engineers, project development teams,
software architects, project managers and experts, profes-
sional analysts, software developers, programmers, design
teams, requirement specialists and professional team leaders.
D. RQ4 RP USAGE CONTEXTS
Answering RQ4 involved two stages. Firstly, the contexts of
the identified techniques and selected studies were revealed.
Secondly, the usage frequency percentage of each context in
the existing techniques was quantified. The usage frequency
was measured by the number of times the RP techniques
were proposed or applied in each identified context. As such,
we categorized the selected studies and the study focus in
accordance with the publication years and their contexts,
respectively. The implication of the RP process through
the identified techniques concerns few contexts of soft-
ware development. These contexts are software release plan-
ning (SRP), agile software development (ASD), value-based
software development (VBSD), software architecture (SA),
social network system development (SNSD), real-client cus-
tom development projects (RCCD), cognitive driven (CD),
system development organizational work (SDOW), market-
driven software development (MDSD) and goal-oriented
RE (GRQE). We also included an additional context (not
specified [NS]) to include cases where the RP technique does
not specify any context.
Figure 9 presents the usage frequency percentage of each
context of the listed RP techniques. Most of the RP studies
(49%) provides their RP processes for general software devel-
opment (as NS context). ASD context had a usage frequency
of 21%, followed by SRP with 16%, VBSD with 4%, SA,
MDSD and GRQE with 2% and finally CD, SNSD, RCCD
and SDOW with 1%. Placing the NS context aside, SRP
and ASD yielded the top usage contexts regarding RP. This
finding relates to the benefits of the environment develop-
ment process within the ASD and SRP contexts. In the SRP
context, the identification of the core requirements is often
strictly observed within the projec’s constraints. As such,
conduct of the RP process is necessary to select the most
important requirement to be delivered [69], [70]. Similarly,
prioritizing the requirements is a crucial step within the ASD
context. In this context, the RP process is conducted to ensure
that correct requirements are selected and included in each
iteration during prioritization [18], [71].
In addition to Fig. 9, Fig. 10 illustrates the publication
tendency of the selected primary studies on the basis of their
study contexts across the publication years between 1993 and
2018. In general, the number of the published studies related
to RP was increasing yearly. This increase could be observed
from 2005 to 2018, with a noticeable peak in 2012. This
result indicated strong interests on applying RP in their rel-
evant contexts (such as ASD, SA, GRQE and VBSD) by
RP researchers and practitioners. Publication within the NS
context started in 1994, with a peak in 2010. This result
indicated a healthy improvement, especially in the general
awareness of the RP process.
Meanwhile, the focus of the selected studies on the ASD
context started from 2008, coincidingwith the practices of the
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FIGURE 9. Contexts of RP techniques.
FIGURE 10. Publication tendencies of selected primary studies by publication year and study focus with contexts.
agile development process [72]–[74], which began in 2005.
The publication of the selected studies on ASD context was
steady until now due to the popularity of the agile devel-
opment process. Regarding the SRP and VBSD contexts,
the ranges of publication were from 1993 to 2016 and from
2007 to 2015, respectively. Regarding the GRQE context,
the publications were sparsely distributed in 2002, 2014 and
2017. This result indicated little work in the field of GRQE.
Similarly, the published studies within the context of MDSD
were also sparsely distributed in 2003 and 2010. Finally,
the SA, CA, RCCD, SDOW and SNSD contexts each had
one published study in 2013, 2010, 2000, 2017 and 2015,
respectively.
E. RQ5 RECOMMENDED FUTURE SETS OF RP
The RP domain, particularly in terms of the development of
context-based RP techniques, has limitations, strengths and
opportunities. Although the right sequence of requirement
selection is ensured, RP implementation can be expensive
and resource hungry (especially when the number of require-
ments increases). Issues of scalability, lack of SQP process,
the need for involvement of professional analysts in RP
and SQP, requirement dependencies, complexity, lack of
automation level and time factors are common challenges
in the RP processes of existing RP techniques, as summa-
rized in Table 6 and further elaborated in the previous sec-
tions. Therefore, novel opportunities are provided to enhance
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existing RP techniques by addressing these identified issues.
These opportunities can be achieved by introducing new
methods or enhancing these RP techniques. These methods
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can add value to the RP domain with the following
points.
• Automation of RP process phases by assigning pri-
ority values to requirements and minimizing pairwise
comparisons amongst requirements. This issue can be
addressed by usingmachine learning techniques, such as
case-based reasoning, reinforcement learning and deep
learning.
• Maximization of the involvement of professional ana-
lysts and of the role of experts in creative activities,
and the minimization of their involvement in mundane
(and automatable) aspects (e.g. quantification of require-
ments and setting priority values), which are subjected
to human bias with little availability of experts.
• Adoption of scalable and robust (big data related) algo-
rithms that can work well for projects with large sets
of requirements. Potentially, such adoption enhances
efficiency of the time performance and scalability of the
proposed technique.
V. THREATS TO VALIDITY
Systematic review researches are often subjected to four dif-
ferent types of threats to validity (i.e., conclusion, internal,
construct and external validity).
As the name suggests, threats to conclusion validity
involves the potential issues that affect the conclusion as the
result of the improper treatment of the variables of interest
against the outcome. One potential threat to the conclusion
validity relates to the bias in the selection of relevant studies
and data synthesis. To mitigate this threat, a precise study
selection strategy was designed on the basis of [27], which
includes the inclusion and exclusion criteria and extensive
QAC. This strategy was applied precisely to validate the
appropriateness of each included study. Also, the data were
critically extracted and then qualitatively and quantitatively
synthesized to obtain data from the selected primary studies.
Additionally, a set of particular QAC was applied to prevent
imprecise inclusion. However, we still cannot guarantee that
the defined inclusion and exclusion criteria, QAC and data
synthesis are sufficient to repress the threats of bias in select-
ing the relevant studies and data synthesis of this review.
Threats to internal validity relates to the issues that con-
cerns with the relationship of the variables of interest and the
outcome. In the current study, the performance of a particular
RP can be dependent on the scale of project undertaken. Some
RP techniques are applied only to small projects by choice
(i.e., sometimes owing to the limited available case studies at
the time). As a result, their true performance for large projects
might not be fairly evaluated. To mitigate this issue, we have
considered multiple sources of publications of the same work
(e.g from relevant journals, book chapters and conferences)
whenever possibl
Construct validity threats concern on the relationship
between the application and theory. One threat to the con-
struct validity comes from the exclusion of the potential rele-
vant studies. To repress this threat, a rigorous search strategy
was defined and used reduce the threat to completeness of
retrieval and to include all the studies relevant to the RP
domain. Consequently, website articles, studies in progress,
research published in non-peer-reviewed publications, col-
lectively called grey studies, were excluded. These excluded
studies may provide answers to any of the research questions.
As such, potential relevant studies might have been missed.
Finally, threats to external validity involve the issues that
limit the ability to generalize the SLR findings outside
the study scope. As mentioned in the defined study selec-
tion strategy, the non-English studies and grey studies were
excluded. The threats here establish in whether the final
selected studies of this review are able to constitute all types
of review studies in field of the RP. We believe that our
constructed review protocol assisted us to select a typical
set of studies that can include the domain knowledge of the
former researches and provide a comprehensive source of
data and information for practitioners and researchers who
are working in the field of RP. However, our results in this
SLR are more concern on the RP domain from the academic
perspectives than the industrial environments. Additionally,
to be specific, there might be grey issues related to next
release problem that have not been considered (e.g. version-
ing of artifacts and configuration managements) as they do
not impact requirements prioritization directly.
VI. CONCLUSION
This research provides a comprehensive review of the
RP domain by identifying its significance in the system
development process and the stakeholders involved in the
RP process and then categorizing them on the basis of the
RP software development contexts, the existing techniques
of RP, the limitations and the future sets.
In this SLR, a review protocol was constructed on the
basis of the standard SLR guidelines of Kitchenham and
Charters [27]. The researchers formulated search strings that
are based on the stated research questions. In the initial
phase, 878 prospective research studies were derived. With
the execution of the defined selection strategy, 122 relevant
studies were finally selected.
The results of the study presented the significance of RP
and disclosed the types of stakeholders who participate during
the prioritization process, the prioritization criteria, the suit-
able set of requirements, the benefits and the challenges of
each RP technique in detail.
In summary, the findings revealed that limitations still
exist despite the presence of existing RP techniques. These
limitations include complexity, scalability, lack of automation
and intelligent terms, dependency, lack of quantification and
prioritization for the participating stakeholders and need for
substantial professional involvement. If RP techniques are to
be pervasively adopted in the field of RE, there is a strong
need to adopt the identified current strengths and address
their inherent limitations. Thus, the current work presents a
small leap forward that can serve as guidelines for future
development of RP techniques.
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APPENDIX A
See Table 5.
APPENDIX B
See Table 6.
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